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Council member*

m p iä i r tto t By the «U * *1 
HftilMt Council, a totoftori»' 
precedent worn sot. 1* *11 fences 
to ether candidate* to / p to * 
elections, ■ the. StodentCoutadl 
»heridact he aBowedte declare a 
winner—this 1* the stadeats 
right, oot theirs. Expediency

Trustee Committee* was 
released to Student Council by 
PrittforiltelMPtettiPtot ff$ F ) 
President Frank Yaworowski at 
Wednesday’s Council meeting.

IS to ; jm m rieat ejections for 
Council, said that baUot boxes 
were kept overnight In ' an 
uatocfcrii jtttitoc'ttooin in the 
Student Center after votes bad 
been ceaniaSnaPebnianr 28th. a  

demanded the 
feUewing morning by Stephan 
Price.

Price finished third in theriice 
for a seat on the Educational

mittees. The other seat on 
Educational Policy was won by 
Matthew Baldwin.

A recount held on March i 
determined that Rrice had won 
the election by live votes. The 
report recommended, however, 
that either Rothstein be declared 
the winner or a new election take 
place. -

In edition to placing the 
ballots to an unlocked area, the 
request said that several ballots 
were left on the floor, “ due to toe 
lateness r i the hour and our 
hurried exit from toe building.”

Heated debate, at times in-

of the ballots, Undcrlytog much 
of the discussfc» were vague 
implications of collusion to ballot 
counting.

Some members at first favored 
invalidating the entire Educa
tional Policy election, thus 
necessitating the runriiw of a 
new contest. When the difficulties 
involved to this procedure were 
discussed, however, the feeling 
ran toward invalidating the 
recowt and declaring Rothstein 
the winner.

The question was called and 
Council voted 9-5-0 to favor of 

Continued on page 2

Alan Kothstein: “ I don’t 
that'the recount can be regarded 
as valid at all. AKheagh PRF did 
the moot reliable Job they could, 
and the plateau system was used, 
certain circumstances make me 
believe that the recount should 
not he counted, which PRF stated 
in its report.
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Panther Lawyer Garry 
Blasts Establishment

By CATHY ALLEN 
News Editor

Condemning J. Edgar Hoover, 
toe Epufob» report to the New ,; 
Yorker, and tiw-A&riAfc«^ *J 
nationalism growing agatost tot. 
Black Panther pari^O toris fi 
Garry, defense attorney for 
Bobby Seale, celled upon 
students, to trite with both the 
working class and; middle 
America to remedy blatant in
justices presently growing within 
the United Stoles. „

Speaking before about 200 
students to Dana 102 the attorney 
called the students “just another 
cop-oat generation." Garry 
explained that he had held much 
hope and expectation with “ toe 
movement” when it touted five 
years ago; but he denounced, 
today’s increasing apathetic 
youth as a plot in perpetuating 
toe statue quo of “an insane 
admtoltorotion.”  He dUto*t at
tempt to lecture to the students 
about participation to marches, 
raitoa, airf demonstrations: tost 
was not his professed reason for 
addressing University students.

Ga?ry explained that be was 
defending “ two beautiful 
people—“Ericka and Bobby”— 
apd speculated whether or not 
they could receive a fair b ill. , 
“With the Eptoria report to toe 
New Yorker coming out with 
such an anti-Pantber piece attfto 
same time that a jury has finally 
been picked for toe Seale trial— 
there seem« to be little doubt in 
my mtod that any Panther could 
receive a fair trial.”

Garry described . Seale’s : 
trea tm en ta s  deplorable: \ 
“They’re trying w i M p t o r i  
down Ms determination; toey 

' . t o i M o  go topieceiL^Biii-
O R

mainUined toat StodHpIto «  
*bit own *f1

'W m m M m - srofing, of 
juror,'rtfie defense .attorney 
pointed out that Sealefdefense 

' was an u p h if^ ^ p ^ M ip # :  
country has been 

“ ttoto&eii”  to the J>antoiws J. 
Edgar Hoover, to# director of toe 
Federfd^
has himself termed Seale as the 

Itobst dangerous 
. canbw tnat if Seale had |g|®i|; 
ip i^ ^ ^ ® S p r  of toe V$egaam 

' wiif,.he woubto^beuato^ i^ ir i 
aoSM » any Icharges,”  Garry

\ i. a  1  m m m M

Council Rejects SFC Document; 
Ponders Peoples' Park Plans

ATTY. CHARLES GARRY

Erasing ail doubt as to the 
status of the proposed con
stitution of Studants For Classes, 
Student Counçilrvtejected the 
document not oqtlybut twice, at 
Wednesday’s rriwÇÊg. .

Wading through complex 
parliamentary procedure, 
Council members first voted Ï2-1*
1 to reject the SFC document; 
voted 10-4-0 to reconsider It'and 
then voted 12-1-1 again to finally 
«eject it. The constitution, as ft 
stands, cannot be considered 
again, according to Alvin Scott, 
Council vice-president and 
parliamentarian.

Originally presented for ap
proval last fall, the SFC con
stitution was tabled because it 
containeda “ loyalty oath” clause 
requiring members to sign a

ECC Referendum S e t -  
Better Groups For Less?

In an effort to meet student’s demands for top name entertainment 
at reasonable prices, the E.C.Cr has come up with f  referendum 
propoetog that a ten dollar per semester fee be imposed on each 
student so that more and better entertainment can be enjoyed at rock- 
bottom prices at the University. . A  A  • . .. t ,
■’ At tok moment, insufficient funds have forced the E.C.C. to charge 
» *nrhih»n» admission prices in order to meet the rising costs. Their 
gori to to provide “ frequent, excelfentsatertainment at costs the 
student can afford ”  The emphasis wfflbe on rode groups, but {days 
and movies will he offered alad^AA 
| There are sevtoalJtoroAtm
1 l)' Comtorto^^riiton tefte mteximurodyge 506 V* student- 
as compared to the present .cost. These
concerto will be <^ered|i% eqria^BR pfiteWpf f l ,  &  * | . ’

2) With these fundA- an increased variety of entertainment will be 
like Airplane

will be
' 3) The Uriversity will have more buying power when it comes to

aettingtote 
book big nat&e

calendar.”  For

In to ! 

obvious
H i M i H
Anothpis 
withoql 
çyery l 
E.C.C., the 
teoaem

statement signifying agreement 
with the principles and goals of 
SFC.

DibtbtediatiRd lW ri
At the Council meeting Of 

March S, the constitution was 
brought ugragato, dfecussed and 
retofaieddue to its lack of an anti- 
discrimination clause. ' Sal 
Mastroprie, director of student 
activities, told CotincQ that the 
University-required clause 
should prohibit discritoination on 
tile basis of race, ereed, color or 
sex. '■''-y - ,

When Council untabled it at last 
Wednesday’s meeting, toey found 
that toe necessary changes had 
not been made, so they voted 
overwhelmingly to reject it.

SFC was organized last spring 
in an effort to keep classesin 
session during the nationwide 
strike against the war in 
Southeast Asia. It is now un
certain what SFC will do to at
tempt to gain de jure status.

“People's Park”
In other business, Council 

voted unanimously to approve 
preliminary plans for a proposed 
“People’s Park”  on the site of 
Oid Alumni Hall, and gave * 
Chairman Robert Redmann of 
the Industrial Design d^partincri 
an enthusiastic go-ahead to 
complete plans.

Redmann show&i Council a 
series of preliminary sketches 
showing possible landscaping for 
toe new park. The plans call tor *  
sense of “ privacy and in
formality,” Redmann said, and 

¡flfould allow for outdoor classes, 
plays, concerts and, most of all, a 
“place tn -a0 '.fjtot just loafl

The elevation of the land wifi top 
altered to provide gently rotong 
hills and a center igtionn 
recesaed four or five feet. 1&j 
i ife . i|ta* eatinfi- atrangments 
throughout will be complemented 
by a form of “ low-key”  lighting;

ilH  S i  ̂ tetiro

« u m

mmmSmS

we ■ want ' theto?^ro ‘l|to'teWe to
......to advance.

ii lpè will have a “ better coordinated socialIH » Ë f l aated a nopufl^troup for spring

arimmeris agaiMt aato a proposal. That moet|. The eristing trees and the tence

a i^ t o jW y  fP to p W B l-  necteestofÄrototoed.

lliH K B IigB JP ^W IB llS ^P ^ ^^Anotoar^ possibUity —*

ttfTi'me students by cuering eneerwunmeri toid ^  toe nark to
«¿^der student Centar

,... „ I I P ______ __, mu im I I 11
and 18 - He should ramember that this twenty dollars extra per year nr»®?te'tec^tilb le via some «sel et 
■ B eco m in g  fwan^his pocket,’ ̂  i >

^ t o

Redmann voiced hopes that the 
driveway adjriring the park 
cerid be dUninated, thoreby 
providing an extra 10 feet of land. 
Codncil also expressed a desire io 
tie toe park to with thehttleused 
umbrella to the rear Arf the 
Student Center, which, in
cidentally, to called the Lucille 
Lortel Pavilion.

Council allocated $3,000 for the 
proposed pfrittost year; and now 
pteiuirij^ p g optitolstic about 
getting admfional funds from toe 
University, acciffdtog to Sheri 
Lee, a senior who has asristed to 
the park planning-

Meanwhile
Other action taken by Council 

included unanimous approval of 
toe Free School constitution. The 
Cotfocil committee on the Day 
Caro Center got an okay for an 
allocation of $300; the newly- 
recognized Press Club got $158 
out of a requested $348; and toe 
Organization for Non-Violent 
Alternatives was granted $180 fin: 
bringing Atty. Charles Garry to 
campus last Thursday. A request 
of $100 by Psi Chi, a notional 
psychology honor society, was 

. denied—the society is not a “de 
jure”  organization. ■. ¿VaAssfe 

President Howard Kreitzman 
of the Residence Hall- Association 
reported that .# ' »tew potiqy 
dealing with students eau^ht 
smoking marijuana to tote doritol; 
has bees approved. Grass W0i 
now be treated basicaBy tote 
.same wpy l̂i'tedcohelv 

Kreitzman also informed 
Councilthat 56toSiiltô .iltotê

%-i ministration have reached an 
students having

doubltê  tote ringie studeri^by ; 
paying .$ lO O tt^K^||lped to 

bedanddeak— 
romoved.But i f ;

»on and bURag^tiie full
amount. s g S ; ,

'

3fK

other«
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Jazz-Rock Ensemble 
Promo Record

By MARY FALLON 
Staff Reporter

The Jazz-Rock Ensemble of the 
University will soon be nationally 
known, thanks to a recent 
recording session at Vanguard 
Studios in New York City.

Conducted by Neil Slater, a 
new member of the music 
department faculty, the En
semble cut a record which will be 
used to promote Music Cor
poration of America (MCA) of 
New York and, as a by-product, 
act as advertising for the music 
department at the University.

Slater, who is also an arranger 
apd composer for MCA, planned 
the session using University 
students not only of the Jazz- 
Rock Ensemble but also the 
University Pop Singers, under 
the direction of Assistant 
Professor Earl Sauerwine and 
graduate assistant Stanley 
Wietrzychowski, both of the 
music department.

The Jazz-Rock Ensemble, 
comprised of 23 University 
students, recorded the music of 
Frank Zappa, arranged by Joe 
Boerst, and another composition, 
“ Side Glance,”  written and 
arranged by Slater. The Pop

arrangement by Slater,
Thèse records, eut 

week of February 
released sometime h>
They will be 'seat to ~ 
teachers at colleges and 
schools all over toe country.

Financing for these recordings 
was done by MCA and, in return 
for using students to'make the 
recordings« MCA agreed to 
contribute 1400 towards a new 
sound system to be used by toe 
entire music department.

S C R IB E  C L A S S IF IE D  ADS G E Y R E S U L T S I  
For as little as 10cants a line, you too can advertise in T H E  S C R IB E ! In ardor to 
do so, pick up a scribe classified A D  form at the Student Center desk, or from 
T H E  S C R IB E  office in CB A . rm  21. F ill out the form, enclose the proper amount 
of money in an envelope, end deposit it in the Classified Ad box ¡if the S C R IB E  
office. Rates are 35 cents per line per issue, or M  cents per line for two con
secutive issues of the S C R IB E.

W A N T E D : Part time clothing sales
man. Make $2.00 per hour m inimum. 
Contact student employment for de
tails. 944-0224
HOW  are you spending Easter vaca
tion? Whv not make the most of it 
soaking up the sun and excitement of 
— B E R M U D A — P U E R T O  R I C O -  
JA M A IC A —  or NASSAU— I Low

prices and great locations. See M ary 
or Pat —  Badine 307.
S IL V E R  O m e ga w atch last. 
Reward. Please call Joe ext. SI2. 
F O U N D — Nyack High School ring, 
Clgss of 1070. Found outside Schfett 
Hall. Can be picked up in Evening 
Division Office b y  ¡dentification of 
engraved initials.

FOR SALE : Guild electric guitar, 2 
pickups, sunburst finish, cata In-1 
dudad. Best offer call Jim 020-1420.

TAX RETURNS SI UP 
Joel Room 241 South Half

I h a v e  a two bedroom apt. iae 
Bridgeport and naed a female| 
roommate. Good deal. Call 3ê4-14é1. ■
BROWN MOUTON Far coat fail 
sale: 372-5004. |

FOR SALE—1044 Barracuda, auto., 
314 engine. A-C. P.S. Call S7S-M4J.

FOR SALR: Yashica 44 TWta Mat 
Reflex Camara. Tslspbete and 
cleanup lenses. Flash attachment 
many extras. 477-4442.
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P R F  . . .
Continued from page 1

invalidating the recount. Roths- 
tein was thus named the victor.

In a letter to The Scribe. Price 
said a new election should be held 
“ because if there was a 
discrepancy in my count, there 
was the possibility of dis 
crepancies in others."

Aptly summipg up his own, and 
•others feelings on the matter, 
College of Nursing University 
Senator John Gibetti said, “ Jesus 
Christ, I’m upset!”

Made
during recent 
City. (Photo a

Alpine 
Towards

Skiing’s in-but you don’t have 
to be into skiing to be in the 
Alpine Outing Chib. Contrary to 
the idewt of most of the student 
foody, toe Alpine Outing Club 
gives equal time to toe activities 
of the spring and toll, such as 
camping trips, road ralleys, 
horseback riding and sailing.

But will this opportunity for 
“natural good times" he able to 
continue on the University 
campus? Due to the recent 
discontinuing of funds front the 
Student Councili the Alpine 
Outing Club is starting to explore 
other ways of earning money."

Student Council, after setting 
aside $5,000 for toe University 
Coffee House and other major 
expenses, found itself in a tight 
situation for distribution of funds

Introducing an unbelievable new product:
Student-Railpass.

( Would you believe two whole months of 
unlimited rail travel throughout thirteen 
European countries * for a modest $12S?)

Our brand-new Stt$3ent-R3Hj!te5fc gives you &H 
that Second Class rail travel on the over 100,000 mile 
railroad systems of Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. You’ll discover that 
there’s very little second class about Second Class. You

can sleep in a Couchette for only $4.50 a night, and eat 
In inexpensive cafeteria-type DiningrCars.

If you haven’t got two months, or you prefer the 
luxury of FirltChKss, there’s our regular Eurailpass. th e  
three weeHEur^ilfigss costs $110, one month $14Q, two 
m o n th s  $2& $lhree months $230. But remember— you 
can’t get St^daot-Railpass or Eurailpass in Europe. You 
must buy. one b if^ e y o u  leave, so see your Travel Agent. 
Meanwhile, send in the coupon below for your free 
Student-Railpass or Eurailpass folder.

STUDENT-RAILPASS The way to m *  Europe without feeling like a tourist.
‘ Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Spate, 

Sweden and Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 1X757.
Please send me your free Eurai Ipass folder with railroad map. □  O r your hoe Student-Railpass

.Street.

S ta te .

Slglom s  ' l l  ■' 

Certain
to other student organization«.
An indirect decision was made to 
allocate fttnds only to event» that 
would benefit toe entire student 
body on an educational basis, 
according to Rum Valentine, 
president of Student OotmcO.

The financial committee voted 
down any further allocations to 
the AlpiM Outing Club that in
volved a weekend of skiing with 
only 15 people, but the dub hopes 
for funds tor camping trips that 
wUl involve many more people in 
the spring.

The 108 dub members of toe 
faB semester were offered seven 
ski trips and 15 students were, 
allowed to participate each 
weekend. This plan would have 
offered each member one sure 
weekend but, because of financial 
problems two weekend trips were
cancelled. A day trip was 
suggested m  toto tlwse and other 
students could ski.

Charlie Shansky, Vice Presi
dent of file Alpine Outing Qub, 
after discussing toe Student 
GwncU’B decision for supporting 
educational events only stated *1 
fed that the Student Council is 
operating on their best interests, 
not on the interests of the entire 
student population."

Without funds from Council, 
foe Alpine Outing Club may H* 
be abfe fo continue, according to 
Treasurer Nancy Hawthorne. 
Their dues o f $4 par member is 
not enough to completely pay for 
foe field trips that are to be 
organized far the spring 
semester. An educational film on 
either camping or skiing will be 
shown in two weeks and a mass 
membership drive las already 
• b e g u n . r •'

Students need not have any 
«pedal skins to join the Alpine 
Outing Chib. According to foe 
executive, board, dub mem-, 
bership is extended to everyone
aeAaak. eartfoBKiafe In nfii*fiPlf\9iF 2s 1cCa
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hour» per week. • Q ualification s: 
students must be from BrMpeport, 
and ttwy meet Iw 1 f  •;.W*WWiS* or 
sophomore. Aeree* Interested should 
sec Sei Mastrapole, director of student 
activities, in the Student Center.

>'• ■ - ’ Ar “t- -f; • *■■
A  used book sale, sponsor « ! by the 

eastern Feirtietd County chatrter of 
ika trawdeH U «iver»fty National 
Women's Committee, w ill be held at 
the Trum huH »h op p le » Plaza .March 
» t o  A pril 1.
. "Rendezvous at the Tai Mahal" will 
be the topic oi the first New Hall 
pooraetr sapper emzt Wkefcr-Marck 
Jt, m the New Hall «ir te » room. The 
moai w ill ho prepared 
students, and win b* H|j»lted to no 
Mesto, Tickets Ore available today 
and- tomorrow : from HeW-
sworth, ekt,- »00, «  A t-'|te haw Hall 
rneeption desk.

writers;{■* TWO leading ■■■ »»yy, '■«ww l̂l̂ MMwnBwaasiaaratasHiiB»»- we— aaea»w»imwMMa»wim-
of the journalism . W iWSmSL

to the -»crib* « tu e , c s a , %  to :

*■• / V~- ^ l U p p y i  D rlla rtM , oram , Slkortky rretes- 
Thw^oM wffl be ÌMÙ Robbins, who is a free-lance : sor at M iTNiaetfa l tneineerine, wM

t o w t o i .  atan Urban Affairs Sammar at
al 11:00 n^lnttoTiustt** DMM» Rootnol
lid : AneB »  faf t p tu* »w i6 * e ^ ^ ^ t f^ % S S i£ch iller Cotter • p llP S iip p ip  iP M O  ; w «ief-in - . «oar HKi^oilp jM etShSOW H

. “ S R w E t e 'm  «  m «  s t f s i s i p  m m « « f i w e »  I K ® * P s k
S : S M  S o f i r  bA w w  d ep a rtm en tio rih , cw*Mtwti~*
wW flW W 'tYoattlT" M Hester. Over BIS y ***t made by University faculty in the field

The initial program will serve Roxbury. Conn, resident has won ot-orba« attairs.

to UttroAsee Jhan Robbins, ad- 12 in^erHrlr^^ m ! l  The Moslc Department will presam
iunct associate profeasor of journalism. Wg ama**, many a pi*M reciatai erftk Francis branca 
iournalism and m ip - ia -  written inxoBeboipanan wit*» we icona, at o p.m. in the stodeat cant« 
residence, who wffi moderateti* wife Jane, fang* from politics to »«lainaom. '
series, announced Dr. Howard B. business, education to Hollywood t e  crowtey* at WTiC Radio n 
Jacobson, chairman of the and race relations to py *  Hartford, win tpaak on pence am 
to.^.-iiem department. Another psychology. They have been put>- umt rm' 0rnn9 at ma woekiv laor

S C T t o » t o g  magazines in
. faculty, Lee Eds S3, hcjchcc America. . .f  a farnwr »«icem an , is presenti
* writer add frequent contritaitor Robbins and his wife recently 0WéM-f the Fantiwr trial m Mm 
- t o  the New York fisMS. '  wOl wrote “Ah Analysis of ttuman Hava«. The seminar is ape« ta m
* a iw f  «T b é h S  o lto d a y ’s Sexual Inadequacy,» baaed on « hit*  urfvwHty, coti., win k

S S k b S . dtowm  Mastars.and Johnson h tw a  ; ;:
ffmw«l imwwm, on Amfl pork. Ip addition he received»

' 7 will consider the growth and Pulitzer Prize nomination for Wednesday
influence Of the etty magazlnejn  ‘‘E ffitWee** *° university Senate win meet at
•trhan A m ate. Discussion will of. the late Sen. Robert A. Taft, _ M j aCabson nan <csa t« ).

UB Tennis Team

"They must be interested in Retunrinymm tost yn rt «  
«avion imder the eonditisns that team fjgP&;9M>ior Fabian
S ^ ^ t o h S T o S t e i t t y
tennis1 Coach Will Berger and sojfcotttet I g  A to , »w e
described the type of toamthat Dtomotri,toB^E^and&m
wfflcomoatosnmecowtofirtoe Seeks. Nbri «mi regular Muon
I w ^ S T a T s « «  during Urn MW season, and an
P^ ! S r £ w ^ r  rtfarrffl Tt Svehad vatsity competition as
m  three of having no ptoce to doubto players.
■«•artiee and a roibdi schedule to Because of the lack of practicepractice and a rougb smemne «> ^  ^

LMt year tha team practiced tecctototeoathewpito^seteon

Upper M il Un i, Ufsyette Plaza 
W 77

:m  to 9:30PM, SAP* 1CAM-6PM
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In New England Chcmnips

KNIGHT DEFENSEMAN JOE CAMPO notchrshis MMMH.dgo.1 olYhenlghta J ^ iS S iJ K t a  
John Sterling. UB peppered a porous City defense for eight tallies on 39 shots. Cnmpo scored twice 
the third period as the Knights won 8-2. (Scribe photo—Thoma)

Knights Rip 
In First

City 8-2 
Playoff Gam e

By JON TE N N E Y  
Managing Editor 

Defenseman Joe Campo took 
time out from his regular chores 
Friday night to score two goals 
and assist on two others as the 
Big Purple Machine shelled City 
College of New York 8-2 at the 
Wonderland of Ice. The win gives 
the Knight hockey team a 1-0 
edge in the best-of-three first 
round series for the Western 
Division Playoff title.

The Knights had it all over the 
Beavers Friday as they led 4-0 
before CCNY could get on the 
board in the third period. UB  
warmed up with two goals in each 
of the first two periods and let 
loose a four-goal salve in the final 
frame while checking hard, all 
over the ice. The Knights outshot 
CCNY 39-22, which means that 
one of every five UB shots scored.

Center Steve Lovely opened the 
barrage for the Knights at 3:44 of 
the first period when he put a 
rebound from a Craig Johnson 
shot past City Goalie John 
Sterling. Defenseman John 
Spader made it 2-0 when he sent a 
slap shot into the upper lefthand 
corner of the net at 13:28. Campo 
and John Ventresca assisted.

Knight wing Joe Sereika 
opened the statedperiod with a 
goal at the lOtacond mark addle 
UB was shorthanded. Ventresca 
had been sent off for two minutes 
at 14:06 of J p  first period for 
charging. ;w t  Captain Dan 
Arcobello took tbe second period 
face-off into die City end and 
passed to M g !*  in front of foe 
net, who fd jtip o  for the score.

Sereika add$l a second goal at 
2:34 on iiiiiftlufpy Ventresca and 
ArcoboilO. W jjifren dragged for 
awhitottoMBK-teo™ mounted 
tnuch^'eiiilMiHnve. Only two 

during the
period, one pleach team.

The ̂ i^ ^ W o d  opened with 
the Knights Reading 4-0 sold, 
owning the ice. CCNY- had'nut 
bothered Knight go tf* Randy 
Olen H e m i& a s  thTBeaveni 
managodomfiiBven shots on goal
in t h ^ ^ ;iwi^iiw:*gve in the

second. The Knight defense broke 
up the City attack before the 
Beavers could get off a shot.

City wing Dan Papachristos 
finally put CCNY on the 
scoreboard at 0:59 of the third 
period. Olen was screened on the 
shot from out in front of the net 
and Papachristos put the puck by 
him for his 20th goal of the year.

The Knights came back two 
minutes later when Campo 
scored the first of his goals. 
Picking up the puck at his own 
blueline, Campo moved across 
center ice into the City end. He 
skated down the left side, crossed 
toward the goal and beat Sterling 
on the short side.

At 8:02 Campo scored again, 
this time assisted by George 
Wrensen and Johnson. Campo 
now ha» 16 goals on the season, 
and leads the Knight defensemen 
in that category.

Knight forward Gary Wilkinson 
and CCNY defenseman Phil 
Hannon were banished it  9:45 of 
the period for fighting. Both 
received five minute major 
penalties. At this pofot in the 
game Coach Richard Trimble 
pulled Olen and sent In Nelson 
Shapiro to mind the nets. At the^ 

. same time, Ken Grumet took 
over in the City neh|»# ■
. Grumet got ids baptism at 3:18 

* ¿when Knight defenseman Carl 
Hauquitz scored on an fissist by 
Campo. It was Hauquitz’ third I 
goal of the year and made the 

"•core 7-1.
W- Lovely closed out the scoring 

for the Knights a tr t^ fM is ted  
by Johnson. The goalvflfcjh|i29th 
of the season for .Lô jSIr;

- Papachristos got"his m w dgoal
- .. i f  the night
m  Johnson picked up three assists 

.. in the game au&Arcoblito added 
| two. It : was the flp^ i| il-|M  

several games tbat Arcobello did

not score.
The second game in the 

quarterfinal series was slated for 
last, night ayhe Rrverdale Rink 
in tlie Bronx.
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I KNOW THAT 
V0U LIKE ME, AM? 
inmyoumujm/ i
LIKE W .TOO, BUT.

Hie University’s gymnasts 
participated in their first major 
tournament last Saturday, 
competing again* right teams in 
the Fourth Annual New England 
Gymnastic Championships at 
Boston College.

Although the club placed 
seventh, Coach Marc Rabinoff 
said his five-man squad did an 
excellent job since they were up 
against experienced 10 man 
teams as Harvard, Yale, the 
University of New Hampshire, 
Dartmouth and Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. He 
pointed out that the University 
students compiled 77 points 
overall while the Yale team 
Which finished third received 90 
prints. “This .small point dif
ference shows bow doee all the 
teams finished,”  Rabinoff added.

In the regional meet the 
University of New Hampshire 
came out on top while Boston 
State placed second.

Rabinoff said the UB squad 
displayed their best effort on the 
parallel bars. The young coach 
praised all five boys in their 
individual performances.

Highlighting the squad’s 
performance was team captain 
Jamie Sterling’s 27 prints’ in the 
all-around competition. Rabinoff 
reported that Sterling finished 
10th in a field of 30 in the floor 
exercises. The captain also did 
well on the parallel bars and

I  114»« It5 FROM THAT 
LITTLE REP-HAlRED SlRUSHE 
KN0US I LIKE HER, AND..

BASKETBALL CHAMPS
- ih ^ iiir im tiTìt t iwrOTT •
Championships will be held
wed M ifiim i M E a te iiM i
o’clock at Harvey Hubbell i 
gym. Tbe game wffl pK AGF, ? 
the fraternity champ against 
the independent champto*
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finished first in file vaulting
■4;k< j •'.; ..jv,

Rabinoff Mm  praised Marty 
Bretsdineiter far niseffortenthe 
parallel bars, firetachnrit« 
compiled 21 points th the all- 
around companion. ■ .

Another member of the squad, 
Boh Conlin, put to a tremendous 
job on the rings, according to 
Rabinoff. In this event he placed 
12th in a field of 32- The coach
lauded Bob Baler for his effort on
the rings and parallel bars.

In evaluating now-comer 
Charlie McCarthy’s per
formance, Rabinoff said that 
McCarthy has great potental for 
future seasons.

The nod-salaried coach is very 
opt i m lsUcaboui next year’s 
meets. He hopes that the gym
nastic squad can officially attain 
team status so that. they will 
receive financial assistance. He 
said that several Ivy League 
teama have shown Interest in 
m eem« the Unhrerrity gfsmaeta 
in competition. “We will need 
Owinriii support so that we can 
have some home meets next 
season,”  the coach explained.

Rabinoff said that anyone 
interested in joining the gym
nasts should contact him in the

-  gym

G a r r y . . .

Continued from page 1
Garry warned the crowd not to 

look for pleasant answers in 
««hnngfaig the system. He pleaded 
with the students to learn all they 
could about the laws and political 
repression as, “ If you intend to be 
any sort of a person and activist, 
you will end as a political 
prisoner, too." ________ *

YACHTING 
SUMMER ± 
POSITIONS
The American Yachting Associa
tion with listings on the East 
Coast, West Coast, Gulf Area, 
and the Great Lakes is soliciting 
for summer crew applicants.

Positions are available for 
experienced as well as inexperi
enced male and female college 
students and graduates. Experi
ence in cooking and fchjld care 
may be particularly helpful.

{Cfewing affords one the ■ 
opportunity 4o earn reasonable 
sums while engaged in pleasant 
outdoor actiyity.

To apply type a 1 page 
resume following as closely as 
potable the form shown below.
In April your resumejyitt be 
edited, printed and tant to 
approximately 1500-2500 
(depending on area) lafge craft 
owners.
^ RESUME
address (h o m i l p hd school),

| phone number« ag^ (2) relevant 
wort or recreational experience;

' ‘ ~Titai*s available an# jp e a {* |p  
more stWpMUj; wishingt 

to^ofk togrtbta^ttite naitaoi 
■ other parties; (^tether inform^

: Send your resume

' Amert|taY»<btmg Association 
Sunset BhriËi 

Los Angeles, C a lifo r^ i^ ^ p

HCMP8TEA0, LONS w d B H i M.V.T1 f  »0 m

Your
f:ïho la tta th a il^ h îd , ; till
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